**Important Information**

**School Bag**
A plain, navy, ergonomic school bag with the CEW lettering is available in two sizes and, although not compulsory, is highly preferred for CEW students.

**Hair**
Extreme hairstyles including, but not limited to, dreadlocks, spikes, mo-hawks, rats tails and beading will not be tolerated. Whilst CEW recognises that hairstyles are a matter of individual style and taste, adherence to a uniform appearance means that we expect students to keep their hair neat and clean.

Hair colours should remain within the natural variations of brown, black, red or blonde.

Long hair may need to be tied back for safety reasons. Hair bands, ties and ribbons in navy or school colour (sky blue/red/gold) may be worn – no flowers.

**Makeup**
Coloured nail polish; lipsticks, blush, eye liner and eye shadow are not permitted. Girls may wear a light covering of foundation that matches their skin tone.

**Optional uniform items**
- Navy gloves
- CEW scarf, navy or white
- CEW spray jacket
- CEW sleeveless vest (Foundation to Year 6 only)
- CEW spray jacket
- CEW Beanie (Foundation to Year 6 only)

**Students Not In Full Uniform**
All students are expected to be in full school uniform.

Students not in full uniform should have an explanatory note from parents or guardians. This must be presented to the student’s teacher or Learning Coordinator to be signed. It then becomes a Uniform Pass.

Alternatively, a parent or guardian must ring the school between 8.30am and 9.00am to advise the student will be out of uniform.

The student’s teacher or Learning Coordinator will be notified.

NOTE: The note is a courtesy to the school to notify them of irregular uniform. If the student has a spare uniform available, it will provide uniform for the day. This is a replaceable item and should be returned to school by the next available school day.

A student out of uniform does not have the right to wear anything they like to school. The expectation is that they will look reasonable and presentable. Denim jeans are not suitable.

If there are ongoing issues with uniform then the school will make contact with home.

Students who continue to fail to meet the uniform policy and requirements may be sent home or removed from classes.

**The CEW Uniform Shop**
Wodonga Catholic Parish Centre
283 Beechworth Road, Wodonga
Phone: 02 6024 1723
Opening hours are:
- Tuesday 8am – 11am
- Thursday 2pm – 5pm (6pm summer)
- Saturday 9am – 12noon.

The CEW Uniform Shop is the exclusive uniform supplier for the four Catholic Education Wodonga schools; Catholic College Wodonga, St Augustine’s, St Francis of Assisi, and St Monica’s.

The CEW Uniform Shop offers a free personalised fitting service and uniform items can be pre-ordered and/or purchased on lay-buy. An online ordering service is also available at shop.buxwear.com.au.

Please visit our website at cew.vic.edu.au/student-uniform-shop for further information.

**Second-hand Uniforms**
Second-hand uniform is an important consideration for CEW. The CEW Shop will receive and sell second-hand uniforms on a consignment basis.

**Uniform Policy**
All students must wear CEW monogrammed uniform. Any new uniform must be purchased from the CEW Uniform Shop. Items purchased from the CEW Uniform Shop can be identified by the unique CEW logo. The CEW logo is subject to trademark and will only be authorised for use on garments supplied by BuxWear through the CEW Uniform Shop. The manufacture, supply and retail of CEW student uniforms have been contracted exclusively to BuxWear to provide a quality product and ensure consistency of supply and price for our families.

**Wearing correct uniform to and from school**
Correct uniform must be worn in its entirety to and from school, with no additional items worn to, from or at school.

Uniform items, other than shoes and socks, must be purchased from the CEW Uniform Shop at the Wodonga Catholic Parish centre on Beechworth Road, Wodonga. All CEW uniforms will carry either a school or CEW monogram. Any items without these monograms are prohibited. All CEW Schools will enforce this policy.

**School shoes to be worn with summer or winter uniform**
- Shoes must be completely black leather or leather-look: lace-up, strap or buckle.
- Unacceptable: boots, slip-on or ballet shoes, coloured laces, soft-soled or slipper-like canvas shoes.
- Boy’s shoes must have a solid, rigid sole; no soft-soled or slipper-like canvas shoes and is all black.

**Sports shoes to be worn with sports uniform**
- Sports shoes must be lace-up and provide support for the student’s ankles and cushioning while running and playing sport.
- Unacceptable: lace-up or slip-on canvas shoes, skate shoes, lightweight, slip-on casual shoes.
- Dunlop volleys are not a suitable sports shoe.

**Socks**
- White socks, no lettering or logos (girls only)
- White or Navy ankle socks must be visible above the shoes (girls only)
- Grey socks (boys only), no lettering or logos
- Sport socks, white only, no lettering or logos (unisex)
- Unacceptable: thigh-high socks.

**Jewellery**
- One watch, one set of ear studs or sleepers (no pendant earrings)
- One fine-chain necklace with small cross
- One simple ring
- Unacceptable: bangles or bracelets, except school endorsed wristband.

**Hats and sunscreen**
In terms of personal protection from the sun and skin cancer, and in line with Sunsmart regulations, students must wear a school hat during Terms 1 and 4 whilst outside school buildings during recess, lunchtime and physical education classes. The application of sunscreen during the day is recommended.

**Prohibited Items**
- Hats, beanies (other than school hat or CEW beanie), caps or berets
- Visible tattoos
- Spacers
- Visible body, facial or tongue piercings: students with piercings must wear clear, plastic retainers, not jewellery.
**Primary Students**

**St Augustine’s Primary School**

**St Francis’ Primary School**

**St Monica’s Primary School**
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**St Monica’s Primary School**
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**St Francis’ Primary School**
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**NOTE: Some important information on the back page**
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**Girls’ Official Winter Uniform**

- Blue, button-through, long sleeve shirt with CEW logo
- Optional white skivvy or plain white, long-sleeve t-shirt underneath
- Navy, V-neck jumper with school logo embroidered
- Royal blue, check skirt with button shoulder length must be worn 70cm below knee (Foundation to Year 2 girls)
- Royal blue, check skirt waist length must be worn 25cm below knee (Year 3 to Year 6 girls)
- Royal blue, check skirt ankle length must be worn 25cm below knee and above the shoe (may be worn by Year 5/6 girls who are transitioning to CCW)
- Navy tights or navy socks
- Black lace up or strap and buckle school shoes.

**OPTIONAL ITEMS:** The CEW spray jacket or sleeveless vest, navy gloves, navy or white scarf with CEW logo and/or navy beanie with CEW logo are the only items to be worn to school and during school hours for extra warmth.

**Girls’ Official Winter Uniform Option**

- Blue, button-through, long sleeve shirt with CEW logo
- Optional white skivvy or plain white, long-sleeve t-shirt underneath
- Navy, V-neck jumper with school logo embroidered
- New navy/grey check skirt with CEW logo embroidered below knee length
- Navy bootleg skorts with CEW logo embroidered below knee length
- Navy senior pant with CEW logo embroidered below jacket (may be worn by Year 5/6 girls who are transitioning to CCW)
- Navy tights or navy socks
- Black lace up or strap and buckle school shoes.

**OPTIONAL ITEMS:** The CEW spray jacket or sleeveless vest, navy gloves, navy or white scarf with CEW logo and/or navy beanie with CEW logo are the only items to be worn to school and during school hours for extra warmth.

---

**Girls’ Official Winter Sports Uniform**

- Add short sleeve shirt with school logo
- Optional white skivvy or plain, white t-shirt underneath
- Navy, V-neck jumper with school logo embroidered
- Navy sports windcheater with stripe collar and school logo (Foundation to Year 6)
- Navy bootleg skorts with CEW logo (Foundation to Year 6)
- CEW college track pants (may be worn by Year 5/6 students who are transitioning to CCW)
- White socks: visible above the sports shoe (without brand names or other colours)
- Lunch box sports shoes that provide support for the student’s ankles and cushioning while running and playing sport.

**Boys’ Official Winter Uniform**

- Blue, button-through, long sleeve shirt with CEW logo
- Optional white skivvy or plain white, long-sleeve t-shirt underneath
- Navy, V-neck jumper with school logo embroidered
- Navy senior pant with CEW logo embroidered below pocket
- Navy tights or navy socks
- Navy bootleg skorts with CEW logo
- Navy senior pant with CEW logo embroidered below jacket (may be worn by Year 5/6 girls who are transitioning to CCW)
- Navy tights or navy socks
- Black lace up or strap and buckle school shoes.

**OPTIONAL ITEMS:** The CEW spray jacket or sleeveless vest, navy gloves, navy or white scarf with CEW logo and/or navy beanie with CEW logo are the only items to be worn to school and during school hours for extra warmth.
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**Boys’ Official Winter Sports Uniform**

- Add long sleeve shirt with school logo
- Optional white skivvy or plain, white t-shirt underneath
- Navy, V-neck jumper with school logo embroidered
- Navy sports windcheater with stripe collar and school logo (Foundation to Year 6)
- Navy bootleg skorts with CEW logo (Foundation to Year 6)
- Navy bootleg school trousers with CEW logo (Foundation to Year 6)
- Optional white skivvy or plain, white t-shirt underneath
- Lunch box sports shoes that provide support for the student’s ankles and cushioning while running and playing sport.
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**Boys’ Official Summer Uniform**

- Button-up, regulation junior, blue-check dress with short sleeve (Foundation to Year 6)
- Front button, regulation senior, blue-check dress with short sleeves may be worn by Year 5/6 students who are transitioning to CCW
- Navy, grey drill school trousers or shorts with CEW logo
- Grey drill school shorts with CEW logo
- Optional white skivvy or plain, white t-shirt underneath
- Boys’ Official Summer Option
- Option: Long-sleeve shirt with school logo
- Optional white skivvy or plain white, long-sleeve t-shirt underneath
- Navy, V-neck jumper with school logo embroidered
- New navy/grey check skirt with CEW logo embroidered below knee length
- Navy bootleg skorts with CEW logo embroidered below knee length
- Navy senior pant with CEW logo embroidered below jacket (may be worn by Year 5/6 girls who are transitioning to CCW)
- Navy tights or navy socks
- Navy bootleg school trousers with CEW logo
- Navy senior pant with CEW logo embroidered below jacket (may be worn by Year 5/6 girls who are transitioning to CCW)
- Navy tights or navy socks
- Black lace up or strap and buckle school shoes.

**OPTIONAL ITEMS:** The CEW spray jacket or sleeveless vest, navy gloves, navy or white scarf with CEW logo and/or navy beanie with CEW logo are the only items to be worn to school and during school hours for extra warmth.
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**Girls’ Official Summer Uniform**

- Button-up, regulation junior, blue-check dress with short sleeve (Foundation to Year 6)
- Front button, regulation senior, blue-check dress with short sleeves may be worn by Year 5/6 students who are transitioning to CCW
- Navy, grey drill school trousers or shorts with CEW logo
- Grey drill school shorts with CEW logo
- Optional white skivvy or plain, white t-shirt underneath
- Girls’ Official Summer Option
- Option: Long-sleeve shirt with school logo
- Optional white skivvy or plain white, long-sleeve t-shirt underneath
- Navy, V-neck jumper with school logo embroidered
- New navy/grey check skirt with CEW logo embroidered below knee length
- Navy bootleg skorts with CEW logo embroidered below knee length
- Navy senior pant with CEW logo embroidered below jacket (may be worn by Year 5/6 girls who are transitioning to CCW)
- Navy tights or navy socks
- Navy bootleg school trousers with CEW logo
- Navy senior pant with CEW logo embroidered below jacket (may be worn by Year 5/6 girls who are transitioning to CCW)
- Navy tights or navy socks
- Black lace up or strap and buckle school shoes.

**OPTIONAL ITEMS:** The CEW spray jacket or sleeveless vest, navy gloves, navy or white scarf with CEW logo and/or navy beanie with CEW logo are the only items to be worn to school and during school hours for extra warmth.

---

**Boys’ Official Summer Uniform**

- Navy, button-through, long sleeve shirt with CEW logo
- Optional white skivvy or plain white, long-sleeve t-shirt underneath
- Navy, V-neck jumper with school logo embroidered
- Navy senior pant with CEW logo embroidered below pocket
- Navy tights or navy socks
- Navy bootleg skorts with CEW logo
- Navy senior pant with CEW logo embroidered below jacket (may be worn by Year 5/6 girls who are transitioning to CCW)
- Navy tights or navy socks
- Black lace up or strap and buckle school shoes.

**OPTIONAL ITEMS:** The CEW spray jacket or sleeveless vest, navy gloves, navy or white scarf with CEW logo and/or navy beanie with CEW logo are the only items to be worn to school and during school hours for extra warmth.